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This investigation presents several theoretical solu­
tions developed for different types of upsets to a uniform 
wall flux heat exchanger. The different forcing functions 
investigated were step changes in flow rate, step changes in 
heat flux, square-wave step changes in flow rate, square-wave 
step changes in heat flux, simultaneous changes in heat flux 
and flow rate, and ramp changes in velocity.
The mathematical models developed for the different 
forcing functions were checked with experimental data ob­
tained in a 5-foot uniform wall flux heat exchanger con­
structed with a 0.546-in. ID copper tube heated by electrical 
resistance wire. Water was passed through the experimental 
system in the laminar and transition flow range at Reynolds 
numbers ranging from 12^6 to k&kk* The fluid bulk tempera­
ture response was measured assuming perfect radial mixing.
pHeat flux inputs ranged from 1(48 to 2750 Btu/hr ft'.
Experimental and theoretical results verify that the
iii
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heat exchange system may be represented by a linear first 
order differential equation. Transient data show that when 
the' uniform wall heat flux exchanger is subjected to step 
changes in flow rate, fluid temperature responds faster to 
a velocity increase than to a velocity decrease. Physically, 
the dynamics of the insulation and the heating wire play an 
important role for upsets in heat flux. Experimental find­
ings are quite different when the simultaneous changes in 
heat flux and flow rate have the same effect of either in­
creasing or decreasing outlet fluid temperature than when 
the simultaneous changes are opposing each other. Dynamic 
temperature response data for ramp changes in velocity 
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INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE SURVEY
Due to the present feasibility of computer simulation 
of processes with engineering models, economical process 
systems can be designed that respond rapidly to process 
upsets. Mathematical models were used for process simula­
tion before computers became available. However, computers 
have made it economical to develop, test, and use more 
complicated mathematical models that would be impractical 
to handle by "hand” calculations.
An engineer wishing to investigate the effects of 
certain parameters on a given physical system can simulate' 
the system and vary the parameters of interest. By process 
simulation, an engineer can determine the dynamic response 
of a system for various process upsets and optimum control 
of a system often can be achieved.
This investigation is concerned with the dynamic 
response of a uniform wall heat flux heat exchanger sub­
jected to single and simultaneous- upsets in fluid flow rate
1
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and wall heat flux. Step ana ramp changes in the forcing 
functions were studied. Experimental dynamic response data 
were taken to verify the results predicted by mathematical 
models of this system. Dynamic data were taken in the 
transition fluid flow range for Reynolds numbers from 1550 
to k650.
The primary concern in this investigation was an open- 
loop analysis of the system for both single and simultaneous 
upsets. The results obtained in open-loop analysis of a 
system can be used when considering closed-loop control 
analysis of the same system. Valid mathematical models of 
processes must be available to simulate the dynamic response 
of each component of an overall system to make computer 
simulation of large process systems feasible. Keat exchange 
processes are important.to a large variety of engineering 
systems and this study was initiated to fill a gap in the 
literature concerning the dynamic response of constant wall 
flux heat exchangers.
Many investigators have been involved with the develop­
ment of mathematical models that describe the dynamic 
behavior of heat exchangers. Catheron and Hainsworth ( 1 ) 
studied the characteristics of a liquid flow system and the 
devices commonly used to control fluid flow rate. Dealing 
with the dynamics of a fluid flow line, they state that
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although a liquid flow process has almost no capacity for 
the storage of energy, there is always some storage of 
energy in the process for temperature and pressure control* 
Mode adjustments are unnecessary for a controller in a 
liquid flow process because the response of the flow line 
is much faster than the response of other components of the 
loop.
Cohen and Johnson ( 2 ) presented a study of the dynamic 
characteristics of double-pipe heat exchangers making 
assumptions that lead to simplified expressions without 
sacrificing rigor. They concentrated on the response of a 
heat exchanger forced by single upsets in steam temperature 
and inlet water temperature. The phenomenon of frequency 
response observed by DeBolt ( 3) is readily predicted. The 
simplifying assumptions used in this work were, that liquid 
water is incompressible and its specific heat and density 
are constant, steam temperatures may vary with time but not 
from point to point in the exchanger at any instance, axial 
heat flow is negligible, and outer pipe dynamics may be 
neglected. Without these simplifying assumptions the 
equations for conservation of mass, energy and momentum, 
coupled with the equations of state and rate processes 
occurring between the phases must be satisfied simultan­
eously. By using the simplifying assumptions, it is only
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necessary to consider the simultaneous interaction of the 
heat balance and the rate equations for heat transfer. 
Equations for the dynamic characteristics of a simple 
distributed heat transfer system were derived, the fre­
quency response characteristics were computed, and it was 
shown that distributed periodic forcing leads to resonance 
in magnitude ratio and phase angle. Cohen and Johnson did 
not attempt to use their characterization to design an 
optimum control system for the operation studied. They 
emphasized that although the dynamic characteristics of 
many chemical engineering processes are not well known, 
there is an immediate and pressing need to determine these 
characteristic s.
Mozley ( k ) stated that the dynamic performance of a 
concentric pipe heat exchanger may be characterized by the 
solution of four simultaneous nonlinear partial differential 
equations. These equations were derived from a heat balance 
on the inner wall, a heat balance in the outer fluid, and 
two sets of boundary conditions. However, obtaining and 
tabulating solutions of these equations for dynamic analysis 
and design of heat exchangers is a long and arduous task. 
Consequently it has been attempted to develop simpler models 
of heat exchangers that may be applied more rapidly in 
engineering design and that will yield results in agreement
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with the rigorous solutions within the limits of usual 
engineering accuracy. Takahashi and Paynter (5 ) developed 
a method based on statistical principles for approximating 
the exact solutions mentioned above. Mozley insisted on 
developing a method aimed for rapid design calculations.
The first simplifying assumption was considered, for the 
case of input temperature variations by lumping the dis­
tributed properties of the heat exchanger into one point in 
the longitudinal direction, by assuming a constant heat 
transfer coefficient and heat capacity, and by neglecting 
the thermal capacitance of the walls. The expressions 
derived from the simple mathematical models of the heat 
exchanger have the advantage of being in a.nalytical form. 
The frequency-response .plots may be developed rapidly 
through the use of nondimensional graphs and information on 
the heat exchanger dynamics may be combined, with instrument 
information in predicting the performance of a complete 
control loop containing the heat exchanger. The principal 
disadvantage of the simplified mathematical model lies in 
the phase error at and beyond -ISO0. The analog prediction 
of the model gave much better agreement at higher fre­
quencies where the simple model breaks down. However, the 
choice between the analog and the mathematical approaches 
for predicting heat exchanger dynamic behavior is dictated
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by accuracy requirements. Finally, Mozley felt that it 
would be of considerable interest to test the applicability 
of his simple prediction methods on other heat exchanger of 
more intricate geometry.
Stermole ( 6 ) covered the open-loop analysis of a 
steam-water heat exchanger subjected to known variations 
in water flow rate. Prior to this work the dynamic re­
sponse of heat exchangers to flow rate changes had been 
studied very little due to nonlinearities of the system. 
Stermole considered two types of individual processes, the 
lumped parameter components (in which the components and 
their characteristics may be assumed to act at discrete 
points in the system) and the distributed parameter compon­
ents (for which the lumping assumption is invalid). The 
lumped parameter process was shown to be governed by 
ordinary differential equations, while the distributed 
system was governed by partial differential equations where 
space coordinates and time were considered to be independent 
variables. In this investigation it was found that for 
high water flow rates and relative short heat exchanger, a 
linear first order differential equation may be used to 
adequately describe a steam-water heat exchanger for open 
or closed loop analysis.
Stermole and Larson ( 7 ) studied the dynamics of con­
centric double-pipe heat exchanger subjected to flow rate
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peturbationsWith emphasis on countercurrent heat exchange. 
They utilized frequency response analysis to test the 
hypothesis that a heat exchanger can be treated as a linear 
system when subjected to flow disturbances. They found 
that resonance (the change from a decreasing to an increas­
ing amplitude ratio with increasing upset frequency) is an 
important factor in determining the shape of frequency 
response curves for the system studied. At the resonance 
frequency each element of the fluid requires the same length 
of time to pass through the heat exchanger, regardless of 
whether it enters the system at maximum, minimum or average 
flow rate. Resonance depends on the L/V ratio of fluid whose 
temperature is being measured and it occurs when Lw/V equals 
2tt where w is in radians per second.
Rooke ( S ) studied the problem of heat transfer to a 
viscous liquid exhibiting laminar flow. This work was con­
centrated on the investigation of a double-pipe, steam-oil 
heat exchanger subjected, to oil flow rate upsets. Numerical 
methods were used to simplify the complicated partial dif­
ferential equations to a simultaneous series of ordinary 
differential equations. The approximate models gave 
results that were close to experimental results for the 
first three-fourths of the total response time and the pre­
dicted results moved closer to data, as the number of
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ordinary differential equations was increased. Although 
this study was conducted in the laminar flow region, there 
was no attempt to consider radial variations in temperature, 
and thus turbulence was induced in the oil leaving the heat 
exchanger by packing two inches of the heat exchanger before 
the measuring element with a copper scouring pad.
Zang ( q ) conducted a theoretical investigation on the 
dynamic response of laminar flow heat exchangers subjected 
to disturbances of flow rate, inlet temperature, wall 
temperature, and wall heat flux, and an experimental inves­
tigation on the dynamic response of laminar-flow heat 
exchanger subjected to step-upsets in flow rate with uni­
form wall heat flux. In the derivations of these models, 
axial convection and radial conduction of energy were taken 
into account. Zang noticed that the combination of the 
Hankel transform technique and the method of character­
istics is a powerful tool in solving the hyperbolic partial 
differential equations that describe laminar flow heat 
transfer. He also found that the dynamic temperature 
response to transient changes in flow rate is a similar 
process for both a uniform wall temperature process and 
a uniform wall heat flux process. Unless a precise velocity 
profile is known in a tube, it was found to be impossible to 
know at what radial position the average velocity occurs.
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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION
The dynamic response of a system often is best 
described by differential equations with time as the. 
independent variable. In order to get acquainted with the 
performance of a system, it is necessary to analyze the 
way it responds to various kinds of disturbances. Experi­
mental verification of mathematical models is important to 
verify their validity. This experimental investigation deals 
with the analysis of the response of a uniform heat flux 
heat exchanger subjected to different types of wall flux and 
fluid flow rate forcing functions.
A diagram of the experimental system is shown In 
Figure 1. Tap water, after going through a constant head 
tank, passes through a rotameter. This liquid, at a known 
flow rate, then comes into the constant wall heat flux 
exchanger where it absorbs the heat generated by electrical 
dissipation. After leaving the heat exchanger, the liquid 
goes into the drain with a flow-rate controlled by a ball
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valve located s. few inches past the exit of the heating 
system. The inlet water temperature is registered, by a 
thermometer positioned at the entrance of the heat-exchanger. 
The outlet-water temperature was monitored with a l/lo-in.
OD iron-constantan thermocouple introduced from the wall of 
the exchanger five feet from the inlet of the test section 
and connected to a liozley model 680 single-channel recorder. 
Another thermometer was placed immediately at the exit of 
the test section in order to check steady-state temperature 
readings. The detailed experimental investigation will be 




The apparatus consisted of a constant head tank, a 
rotameter, a constant-wall heat flux exchanger, temperature 
measuring devices and a ball valve.
Water Circulating System
Tap water was sent into a constant head tank in order 
to assure the elimination of flow disturbances introduced by 
variations in the pressure of the building 'piping system. 
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the system. The constant head tank was constructed of a 
standard 200-ml pyrex-glass. flask mounted several feet 
above the plane where the heat exchanger was located. This 
tank was provided with two overflow outlets in opposing 
sides to insure a constant head and the bottom was connected 
to the feed line by a 3/8-in. hole.
In this experimentation, it is very important to know 
the flow rate of the liquid circulating through the system 
as exactly as possible. A rotameter (Fisher-Porter 
FP-1/2-27-G-10/83) for measuring liquid flow-rate was in­
stalled immediately before the entrance to the calming 
section of the exchanger. This instrument, after being 
installed in the system, was calibrated with a graduated 
cylinder and a stop wat-ch. It is estimated that flow 
measurements were reproducible within three percent accuracy.
Flow rate of the circulating fluid was controlled 
manually by a l/q-in. Jenkins ball valve. This type of 
valve provided for a rapid change in flow with very small 
lag. Because water is an incompressible fluid, the loca­
tion of the ball valve did not affect the flow rate control.
Heat Exchanger
The heat-exchanger tube was made of type-L copper tube, 
8-ft in length and mounted horizontally. It had an inside
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diameter of 0.5k7“in. and a wall thickness of 0.05-in. The 
actual heating section was only five feet and it was 
centered two feet from the entrance section and one foot 
from the exit.
The copper tube had a high thermal conductivity and 
0.05 in. thick walls, making the thermal capacitance of the 
wall very small. Heat was generated by uniform electrical 
energy dissipation supplied by the wound electrical resist­
ance wire (B and S 20 Nichrome wire), which was wound every
0.15 inches of the axial distance of the exchanger. A 
0.029-in. thick layer of asbestos paper was used as the 
electrical insulator between the wall of the heat exchanger 
and the heating element. On top of the electrical heating 
element, a 0.06-in. layer of asbestos paper and a 2-in. 
layer of thermal insulating material were placed. . The heat­
ing tube was grounded in order to prevent damage of the 
recorder in case a short circuit with the heating elements 
occurred.
A calibrated clamp-on ammeter and voltmeter were 
attached to a power stat in order to control and measure the 
uniform power input to heating element. The power input to 




To induce turbulence and mixing in the.water leaving 
the heating-section of the exchanger, about two inches of 
the tube in front of the thermocouple were packed with a 
copper scouring pad. This procedure was aimed to effectively 
disrupt the flow patterns of the water and assure a repre­
sentative measurement of the bulk fluid temperature. The 
thermocouple was placed at the exchanger exit 5-ft from the 
inlet of the test section. The response time of the 1/16-in. 
OD jacketed iron-constantan thermocouple was two-tenths of a 
second for step changes in liquid temperature and. it was 
inserted through a l/8-in, adjustable bushing welded to the 
wall of the heat exchanger. A 1/16-in. diameter hole was 
drilled through the center of the bushing and the wall of 
the heat exchanger.
Fluid temperature was monitored with a Mosley model 
680 single-channel recorder with a maximum sensitivity of 
1 rav per chart span. To check the validity of this assump­
tion, for different conditions of flow and heat flux the 
thermocouple was moved across the fluid cross section of 
the measurement point to check radial variations in temper­
ature. No radial variations in temperature were found.
The thermocouple and recorder were calibrated by using a 
consta.nt-temperatu.re bath. Temperature readings were
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reproducible within 0.2°F during calibration indicating 
that an accurate calibration was achieved. Bulb ther­
mometers with mercury-in-glass were placed immediately 
before the entrance and after the exit of the heating sec­
tion to measure inlet-water temperature and to check the 
steady-state value of the outlet water temperature respec­
tively.
Procedure and Besuits 
Water was allowed to circulate through the system by 
gravitational force. If tap water was found to have a 
varying temperature, it was allowed to circulate until it 
reached steady-state. The ball valve at this time was 
fully open. An overflow was always maintained in the con­
stant head tank. The power input to the heating element 
was applied and regulated to give appropriate heat flux.
The thermocouple terminals were now connected to the 
recorder and both thermocouple and recorder were calibrated 
before experimental runs. The ball valve openings were 
adjusted to set two stops on the bar for high and low flow 
rates. A quick move of the valve handle between these two 
positioned stops produced the desired step change in liquid 
flow rate. High and low flow rates were then read on the 
rotameter.
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The system was allowed to reach steady-state at either 
.low or high flow rate. This condition was checked with the 
temperature- tracer of the recorder. At this time the valve 
was moved to the other extreme position until the new 
steady-state 'was reached. Each transient was repeated 
several times to assure reproducibility of results. In 
generating this step-change in flow rate for all time prior 
to the upset the forcing variable was steady at some value, 
then it jumped instantaneously to a new value, and for all 
subsequent time remained steady at the new value. .It is 
generally convenient to assume that the change occurs at 
time zero and to assume further that the forcing variable 
is a peturbation from the original steady value.
The same principles underlined previously are applied 
to step-changes in flux. The main difference-in procedure 
lies in the fact that for a given step-change in flux the 
flow rate is kept constant and the forcing function is 
represented by either a step increase or decrease in the 
heat flux generated by .electrical dissipation. .
When the forcing function is a square wave, at time 
zero, the forcing variable is step changed from its initial 
condition to a new value but at some subsequent time it is 
step changed to the initial value. For some square wave 
runs, steady state conditions were achieved between the
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step changes while several tests were made with .unsteady- 
state intermediate conditions. By applying rectangular 
pulses in the flow rate, not only the transient response of 
the system was analyzed, but also the reproducibility of 
results was checked because in every case the temperature 
response was supposed to return to its initial position.
For square pulses in flux, the power stats were moved from 
a calibrated position one to a calibrated position two and 
then returned back to position one. A known flow rate was 
kept constant throughout the whole operation and enough 
time was allowed for the system to reach steady-state at 
each power stat position.
For simultaneous changes in flow rate and heat flux, 
the system was allowed to come to equilibrium at steady- 
state conditions, then both flow rate and heat flux were 
stepped at the same time. The dynamic temperature response 
was then measured as the system was allowed to reach 
equilibrium at the new steady-state conditions. Then both 
flow rate and heat flux were returned to their original 
positions and the system allowed to reach equilibrium once 
more. Simultaneous changes were made for conditions that 
ma.de the temperature response effects of the flux and flow 
changes additive, and for conditions that made the flux and 
flow rate changes have opposing temperature response effects
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The opposing changes showed the greatest evidence of bring­
ing out the non-linearities in the process.
For a ramp change forcing function (constant rate) at 
time zero and for all time thereafter, the forcing variable 
changes at a constant rate. This type of upset was per­
formed on the water flow rate. The system, with a given 
heat flux, was allowed to reach steady state s.t an initial 
flow rate.- The valve position was then moved from its 
initial position to a new position at a constant rate.
This operation v/as checked with the aid of a stop watch and 
the flowmeter scale so that the process of going from one 
flow rate to the other was a constant rate process. It is 
estimated that the ramp change in flow rate was within ij? 
percent of being a true ramp change.
Table 1 shows steady-state data for each experimental 
run. It also- shows the forcing functions applied in each 
case. For transient changes in flux, the constants k(°F/sec) 
and q(Btu/ft hr) are listed as peturbations around a refer­
ence point (a zero point). The figure number relates the 
presented experimental values to the different graphs where 
these experimental values are compared with the values 
obtained from the developed mathematical models. For the 
cases of ramp increase and rasp decrease in velocity, the 
time in which the forcing ramp was applied is listed on the
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section describing the type of forcing function. The 
Reynolds numbers for each phase of each run are also sh 
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In this study, several theoretical solutions are 
developed for different types of upsets to a uniform wall 
heat flux heat exchanger. Different forcing functions deal 
with step changes in flow rate, step changes in heat flux, 
square-wave step changes in flow rate, square-wave step 
changes in flux, simultaneous step changes in flux and fluid 
flow rate, and ramp changes in velocity. The inlet tempera­
ture is considered to be constant in all cases and at time 
zero a known forcing function is applied and the outlet 
fluid temperature is predicted by the different mathematical 
models developed.
Mathematical Development for the Process
Consider a differential element of the system
23
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I Heat generated by
electrical .dissipation  ^  ___
Keat in by ^ I— Heat out by
convection . | convection
—  — J-----— — — ^ ---- — ---— — — ----—
| Heat generated by I
j electrical dissipation |
ix * x+A x
Writing an energy balance over the fluid phase of this dif­
ferential element, gives the following general equation:
ApCp - g = qP -VAPCP f
Rearranging
39 . 39 P Tr . . , - , n
St V = Apcy q = k = constant (D
At steady-state,
9 9  -  t p  ^  1  -  K  _  v3x ■ ApC 13 V " V “ K1
L( .\ ax
a
d9 = ^ d  = 9- - 9^ = (K-̂ ) (L)
0
8 9 9 9 *For = — HI— 1. the partial differential equation (1)
becomes the ordinary differential eq_uation
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d© , „,9 “ 9i
dr + V( — t— -) = K (2)
In deriving this equation the following assumptions were made,
1. Liquid water is incompressible and it has constant 
heat capacity and density
2. There is uniform heat flux at the wall of the 
exchanger
3. Outer pipe dynamics may be neglected
L. Conduction of heat in the axial direction within 
the water is negligible
5. Water moves through the exchanger in plug flow
with no radial variation in velocity or temperature 
From equation (2) several mathematical models were derived 
for flow rate step changes, flux step changes, simultaneous 
step changes in flux and flow rate, and ramp changes in flow 
rate'.
In deriving the equation for step changes in flow rate, 
the variables in equation (2) are expressed as the sum of a 
steady-state value plus a perturbation value. Thus, equation 
(2) becomes
9 +©f-9_- -9*.
-5- (V + V*) iO.-- i) = K (3)d„ o L
Rearranging terms,
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V (-°T- ■1°) = KO L
and assuming constant inlet water temperature, the following 
equation is obtained
||1 + vo f  + v- + v. (f) = 0 (5)
Solving this ordinary differential equation by the method' of 
complementary and particular solution, the equation describ­
ing the outlet water temperature response for step changes
in flow rate follows
e , = VI ( V ei0) (e-v/“ _p (6)
Equation (6) is also used in predicting the temperature 
response for square wave step changes in flow rate.
For step changes in flux, steady-state plus perturbation 
values are introduced once more into the general equation (2), 
this time taking into account the step change in flux.
Hence, equation (2) becomes
||L + V ( V 9'-Sio) = V K'- (7)
Subtracting the steady-state equation
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and rearranging gives equation (8).
f f - + E 9'= K ' (8)
Finally, the equation predicting the dynamic response of 
outlet water temperature for upsets in heat flux is
9' = ^ K 1 (l-e-V//Lt) (9)
Equation (9) is also used in following the processes of 
square-wave forcing step-change in flux.
It has been found experimentally that a lag occurs in 
the temperature response for flux upsets due to the thermal 
capacitance of the electrical heating wire and surrounding . 
insulation. To account for this lag the unit step function 
U(t-x ). where tq is the dead time lag is applied to equation 
(9), giving equation (9a).
-£t
9' = U(t-TQ) ^ K* (1-e L ) (9a)
For simultaneous step changes in flux and flow rate, 
equation (2) is modified by introducing steady-state plus 
perturbation values in flux and velocity terms. Therefore, 
it follows that,
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f l  + V 9, -+ p. (9o„6i) = Kt (11)
which is solved for step changes in flow rate and flux to 
obtain equation (12).
9« = {X' - ^  (60-8i)} | (1 - e_V/Lt) (12)
This equation predicts the outlet water•temperature response 
for simultaneous changes in flux and flow rate but it 
neglects the flux upset thermal capacitance lag. It can 
be observed that equation 12 results from superimposing the 
solutions of equations 6 and 9 Tor single upsets in flow 
rate and flux. A more valid theoretical solution results 
when equation 9& is combined with equation 6 giving
~ It - -t
&' = U(t-To) K' | (1 - e L ) - — - (9o-9i)(i - e L ) (12a)
Equation 12a will be used to predict temperature response 
for all simultaneous upsets.
For ramp-changes in velocity, when substituting 
steady-state plus perturbation values into the velocity 
and temperature variables of equation (2), it is necessary 
to express the perturbation variable of the velocity term
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as rat where ra is the slope of the ramp-change on the velocity 
versus time plot and t is the time lapse during which the 
ramp took place. The first step in the mathematical develop­
ment is expressed as
,ol V +mt+ (_o__)(9o+9,.o.) = K (13)
V
Subtracting the steady-state equation (9Q-9^o) = K the 
following equation is obtained
||1 + 1° e, + mt (Qo_6i) + mt e, = 0 (u)
Eearranging
|il + + 9 . - = ° (15)
which is equivalent to
“̂r“ ** (A+Bt) 91 + ct = 0 (16)
where
A = v /L o
B = m/L 
c = I  ( 9 0 - 9 . )
This equation was'solved on a.digital computer for the length 
of time the ramp took place. Immediately after the ramp, 
the final conditions at the end of the ramp were used as 
initial conditions for the development of the equation
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describing the continuation of the outlet-temperature 
response process. Development of this equation follows. 




+ A r9f .= B* (17)
V +mt V +V* ,r A* - _ o _ £■ ~ L ~ L “ L
(9.“9 ) (9.-9 )V»B t = 3-_ o (mt) i... .. .
with the boundary condition, ©*= at t = 0.
After solving (17),
9' = p- + (Tr - § h  (e"A,t) (18)
where (q . _q )v «1 o
B1 _ _ L _ _ _  VI (Q _Q >
A* V " V  ̂ i V
L
and Tp is the response temperature at the end of the ramp. 
Thus, the equation describing the process after the ramp 
has taken place is
» . U *  * VI ( v v  (19)
As time goes to infinite, 91 goes to (9^-9q) which coin­
cides with the steady-state temperature response value 
predicted by the equation for step-change in velocity.
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DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL RESULTS
Figures 2 and 3 compare experimental values of outlet- 
temperature response for step-changes in fluid flow rate and 
the theoretical values obtained from the mathematical model 
represented by equation (6). One fact that becomes evident 
from these figures is the difference in time constants for 
step Increases and decreases in flow rate. The time constant 
for a first order system is the time the system takes to 
reach 63.2 percent of the total response. By analyzing 
equation (6), it is found that the time constant for the 
process described by this equation for step changes in flow 
is L/V, where L is exchanger length and V is the final 
velocity achieved after a peturbation is applied to a 
steady-state velocity. For a step-increase in velocity, 
the L/V ratio is less than for a step-decrease in velocity. 
This means that the system when subjected to a velocity 
increase reacts faster than when subjected to a velocity 
decrease. Physically, this fact is justified on the grounds
31
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that at high velocities an element of water is in the heat 
exchanger a shorter period of time than at lower velocities. 
'This should be kept in mind in controlling a process 
involved with both step increases and decreases in flow 
rate. The direction of the upsets is a factor to be con­
sidered when reaching a decision about controller settings. 
Figures 2 and 3 show that agreement between experimental 
and theoretical results is quite good and that the final 
steady-state temperature was predicted within one degree 
Farenheight. The fact that the transient experimental data 
agrees very well with the predicted values shows that 
equation (6) adequately describes a uniform wall flux heat 
exchanger for flow rate upsets. This conclusion is further 
supported by latter experimental runs. In deriving equation 
(6), it was- assumed that the heat flux v;as constant through­
out the process. This is true, within 5 percent error 
limits, for the transient changes in velocity represented on 
Figures 2 and 3#
pFigure 2 shows that q(Btu/ft hr) was constant within 
3 percent and on Figure 3 the constancy of heat flux was 
within Zj.,6 percent. On both runs, the Reynolds number ranged 
between **6*f*+ and 1556 in the case of Figure 2 and from **361 
to 1868 in the case of Figure 3. These runs gave temperature 
perturbations of 10.6°F and 6°F, respectively. The flow
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changes for the curves on Figure 2 represent a 198 percent 
increase in flow and a 66 percent decrease in flow. Upsets 
presented on Figure 3 represent a 139 percent increase in 
flow and a 58 percent decrease. Validity of equation (6) 
to simulate the process is not effected by the magnitude of 
the flow rate upset.
A comparison between theoretical and experimental 
values for step changes in heat flux is shown on Figures A 
and 5* A step increase and decrease in heat flux was con­
ducted at a constant velocity for each run. The run repre­
sented by Figure A was conducted at 1.030 ft/sec (Reynolds 
number of A361) and the step—increase in flux represented
p265 percent of the original 680 Btu/ft hr, while the step- 
decrease in flux only represented a 72.A percent deviation 
from the considered steady-state of 2AO Btu/ft hr. Run 5 
was performed at a velocity of 0.5A ft/sec (a Reynolds 
number of 2086) with a step-increase of 125 percent from 
the initial steady-state of A66 Btu/ft"hr, and a step- 
decrease in flux of 55*3 percent from the intermediate 
steady-state heat flux of 1050 Btu/ft hr. In analyzing 
the mathematical model representing this kind of forcing 
function (equation 9) it can be noticed that a step-change 
in flux is a first order process with a time constant of 
L/V where V is fluid velocity and is constant during the 
operation. Therefore, velocity is not affected by the
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direction of change of the flux perturbation. Therefore, 
for a constant velocity, the time constant is the same for 
both increases and decreases in heat flux. The lower the 
velocity, the higher the L/V ratio■and hence the slower the 
response time for a process. The comparison between equation 
(9) and experimental points is very poor as shown in Figures 
h and This is due to the fact that equation (9) does not 
account for the dynamics of the heating wire and surrounding 
insulation. Physically, the dynamics of the insulation and 
the heating wire play an important role for upsets in heat 
flux. Calculation of the approximate thermal capacitance 
of the electrical heating v/ire and surrounding insulation 
gives a ball park estimate of 2-10 seconds thermal lag 
depending on the assumptions made. Experimentally, about 
5 seconds of lag consistently occurred for single upsets in 
flux so a lag of 5 seconds was chosen for use in equation 
(9a), which is shown as a broken line on plots k and 3* 
Square-wave changes in flow rate and heat flux were 
investigated to illustrate that the mathematical models 
presented in this study (equations 6 and 9a) will predict 
the correct final values for these cases. Figures 6, ?, 8, 
and 9 show that very good agreement was obtained between 
experimental and theoretical results. Equation (6) was used 
to predict the flow rate upset response and equation (9a)
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was used for the heat flux upset response.
Experimental simultaneous transient changes in flux 
and' flow rate are compared with the mathematical model 
given by equation (12a) on Figures 10 through 15. The 
experimental findings are quite different when the simul­
taneous transient changes in flow and heat flux have the 
same effect of either increasing or decreasing outlet 
fluid temperature than when the simultaneous changes are 
opposing each other as far as their effect on the outlet 
t emp erature.
Figure 3.0 represents experimental data compared with 
equation (3.2a) for a step decrease in flow rate of 66 per­
cent from 1.0/f ft/sec to 0.35 ft/sec made simultaneously 
with a step increase in- heat flux of 208 percent from hh-S to 
2280 3tu/hr ft , Both of these upsets have the effect of 
increasing outlet temperature. For this case the dynamics 
of the heating wire and insulation was significant as for 
single heat flux upsets. Therefore, equation (12a) was 
used which accounts for the flux lag by superimposing the 
solutions of equations (6) and (9a.), Figures 10 through 15 
show the theoretical effects of each upset in determining 
the total response curves for simultaneous upsets.
Figure 11 also represents a comparison between mathe­
matical model and experimental data for a simultaneous
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step-changes in flux and flow, but this time both changes 
have the effect of decreasing the outlet-water temperature. 
For this run, velocity went from 0.350 ft/sec to 1.035 ft/sec 
and the heat flux went from 2270 to 809 Btu/ft^hr. In 
analyzing equation (12a), it can be noticed that the process 
of simultaneous changes in heat flux and velocity is con­
trolled by a-time constant L/V where V is the final velocity 
after the upset. The larger the velocity, the smaller the 
L/V ratio and the faster the response time for a specific 
process. This is the case of Figure 11 (where the final 
velocity is 1.035 ft/sec) as compared with Figure 10 (where 
the final velocity is 0.35 ft/sec). Figures 12 and 13 also 
shov/ comparison between experimental values and the mathe­
matical model for simultaneous changes in'heat flux and 
velocity. The relative magnitude of effect that flov; and 
flux upsets have on outlet temperatures varies in the runs 
presented on these figures. Note in Figure 12 the decrease 
in flow, increase in flux case that although the flow upset 
effect is small in comparison to the final flux upset 
effect, the flow upset response controls the total response 
until the flux upset lag time has passed. For the case with 
a flow increase and flux decrease, a similar effect is 
noticed although the flow term dominates the flux term for 
the entire response in this case. Figure 13 shows similar
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phenomena.
Simultaneous changes in flux and velocity response pre­
sented a very interesting case to analyze. Although they 
are also predicted by equation (12a), the response curves 
do follow a constantly increasing or decreasing trend as 
would be predicted by an exponential equation without a 
lag (such as equation 12). The response curves shown in 
Figui 'es 14 and 13 exhibit a maximum or minimum depending on 
the upset situation. This effect is due to the flux upset 
thermal capacitance .lag which causes the flow upset to 
dominate the fluid temperature response until the flux lag 
is overcome. Then the opposing flux upset counteracts the 
flow upset effect and causes the response curve to return 
toward its starting value. For this system this effect was 
consistently observed. For Figure 14, velocity was decreased 
(which will produce an increase in outlet-water temperature) 
while the heat flux was decreased (which will produce a 
decrease in the outlet-water temperature). The decrease in 
heat flux was 66 xoercent from 2100 to 730 Btu/hr ft^. The 
change in velocity was 56 percent from 1.03 to 0.43 ft/sec. 
The change in heat flux alone would produce a change of
A  «-6.76 F in the outlet-water temperature while the decrease 
in velocity alone would produce an increasing outlet-water 
temperature of 6.06°F. Considering a lag of 3 seconds for
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the transient decrease in heat flux as was found applicable 
for all single upsets in flux alone and applying graphical 
superposition, the outlet-water temperature response was 
predicted as shown on Figure lb. However, agreement between 
experimental data and equation (12a) is poor for this case. 
This is apparently due to interaction between the upsets 
which causes the flux upset lag to be accentuated rather 
than lessened. The flow decrease in conjunction with the 
flux decrease does not permit the heat energy to be carried 
away as fast as for flux changes alone. Thus, a larger time 
lag results before the flux change becomes effective.
Figure Ip illustrates the same simultaneous effect in 
the reverse directions for flow and flux increases. Figures 
lb and 15 give physical, evidence of the importance of bound­
ary conditions which affect process dynamics significantly if 
they are not accounted for.
Dynamic ramp velocity changes are shov/n by Figures 16 
and 17. Figure 16 shows a ramp velocity decrease of 22 
seconds duration going from 1.030 ft/sec to 0.bb5 ft/sec.
It is estimated that the experimental ramp flow change 
accuracy was £5 percent. Prediction of theoretical response 
during the ramp flow change was described by equation (16) 
which was solved by the digital computer program shown in 
Appendix A, In order to check accuracy of the computer
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program, it was run for time intervals of 0,3 and 0.5 
seconds with maximum error of 3 percent. The comparison 
of results is shown in Appendix 3. To predict the response 
after the ramp change was completed, equation (19) T̂as used. 
During the ramp change tests, the variation of heat flux 
was within 2,2 percent accuracy. It was felt that this 
change was small enough to justify the assumption of con­
stant heat flux.
Figure 17 shows a ramp velocity decrease of 13.^ 
seconds duration. Velocity went from 0.AA5 ft/sec to 1.03 
ft/sec and the constancy of heat flux was within 2.2 per­
cent error. Once more the response for the first 13 .k 
seconds of the process was predicted by equation (16), 
which was solved by the computer program shown in Appendix 
A, and the comparison of results for 0.3 and 0.5 second 
intervals is shown in Appendix C. The response after the 
13.k second period was predicted by equation (19).
For ramp changes in velocity, experimental points 
agree very well with the mathematical models. This com­
parison of experimental and theoretical dynamic data gives 
further evidence of the validity of the models developed in 
this investigation to simulate the dynamic response of a 
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1. For step changes in flow rate, transient experimental 
data agree very well with the values predicted by 
equation (6)^ The assumption of constancy of heat- 
flux was true within 5 percent error limits and the 
final steady-state temperature was predicted within 
one degree Farenheight* A uniform wall flux heat 
exchanger subjected to transient changes in flow rate 
reacts faster to a velocity increase than to a velocity 
decrease.
2. Fluid temperature response to a step-change in flux 
is a first order process with a time constant, L/V,
■ which Is the same for both increases and decreases in 
flux if fluid flow rate Is held constant. Agreement 
between experimental data and equation (9) is very poor 
due to the fact that equation (9) does not account for 
the dynamics of the heating wire and surrounding insula­
tion. Experimentally about 5 seconds of lag
72
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consistently occurred for single,upsets in flux for 
this experimental heat exchanger. A rough estimate of 
this lag is predictable from the thermal capacitance 
of the heating wire and insulation and a knowledge of 
the flux input,
3# Square-wave changes in flux and flow rate illustrate 
the validity of the mathematical models presented in 
this study. Equation -(o) was used to predict the flow 
rate upset response and equation (9a-) ■ was used for the 
heat flux upset response.
Experimental findings are quite different when the 
simultaneous changes in flow and heat flux have the 
same effect of either increasing or decreasing outlet 
fluid temperature than when the simultaneous changes 
are opposing each other a.s far as their effect on the 
outlet fluid temperature. Values predicted by equation 
(12a) agree very well v/ith data obtained for simul­
taneous changes in heat flux and flow rate having the 
same effect on the outlet water temperature.' However, 
when, the simultaneous changes are opposing each other, 
the experimental response curves do not follow a con­
stantly increasing or decreasing trend as would be 
predicted by an exponential equation. It is proposed 
that this effect is due to the flux upset thermal
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capacitance lag which causes the flow upset to dominate 
the fluid temperature response until the flux lag is 
overcome. Then the opposing flux upset counteracts 
the flow upset effect and causes the response curve to 
return toward its starting value.
5. For ramxD changes in velocity, experimental data agree 
very well with the values predicted by equations (16) 
and (19). This comparison gives further evidence of the 
validity of the models developed in this investigation 
to simulate the dynamic response of a uniform wall flux 
heat exchanger subjected to flow rate or flux upsets.
6. In the laminar and transition flow ranges, the bulk 
mixing fluid temperature response for upsets in fluid 
flow rate or heat flux to a uniform wall flux heat 
exchanger can be predicted using the equations developed 
in this study. The plug flow assumption is valid and 
gives good results in the laminar and transition 
regions as well as for turbulent flow if exchanger 
fluid is mixed well before the temperature response is 
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NOMENCLATURE
P =_density of water, lbs/ft^
2A = cross-sectional area of tube, ft 
Cp = heat capacity of water, Btu/lb°F 
q - heat.input, Btu/ft sec 
P = perimeter of tube, ft 
V = velocity of water, ft/sec 
x = direction of water flow, ft 
A = increment in x-direction or time direction 
t = time, sec
9 = temperature of water, °F 
K = constant, °F/sec
m = slope of velocity vs time plot for ramp-change in2velocity, ft/sec 
L = length of heating section, ft
SUBSCRIPTS
0 = steady-state value
1 = inlet of heating section
SUPERSCRIPTS 




COMPUTER PROGRAMS FOR RAMP CHANGES IN VELOCITY.
EQUATION: —  + (A+Bt) w + ct = 0










DO 50, j=l,60 
T=T+0.5






IND LS=X EX IT F ( 0 )
END
. Fortran Listing 5702





DO 50 1=1,k 
READ 51,A,3,C 
PRINT 51,A,B,C 
T = 0.0 
W = 0.0
DO 50, J=l,100 
T=T+0.3










ACCURACY OF COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR FIGURE NO. 16 









































































































ACCURACY OF COMPUTER PROGRAM FOP FIGURE NO. .1?
(TIME INTERVALS OF 0.5 AND 0.3 SECONDS RESPECTIVELY)
A B C  













































7.50000 7.80000 8.10000 
8 JiOOOO
8.70000 9.00000
9.30000
-1.07389
-1.2002/1
-1.33123
—1.if 6646 
-1.60556 
-1.74815 
-1.89386 
-2.04233
-2.19321
-2.31f.615
-2.50084
-2.65693
-2.31413
-2.97214
-3.13066
-3.28943
-3.44819
